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 about amazon Cancel any time. When you use Amazon Pay, your payment method will remain linked to the payment method
you choose to use while shopping on Amazon. There is no need to re-enter your payment information after adding a payment
method. Does Amazon Pay work with all payment methods? Yes, Amazon Pay can work with all major credit cards and debit

cards on both Android and iOS. For U.K. and Canadian customers, Amazon Pay currently supports the following payment
methods: VISA MasterCard Carte Bleue American Express Diners Club Discover And more. How do I know if my payment

method is supported by Amazon Pay? Amazon Pay can be used with a variety of payment methods, including Visa, MasterCard,
American Express, and debit cards. Check out the Amazon Pay FAQ to see if your payment method is currently supported.
Does Amazon Pay work for subscription services? Amazon Pay does not currently support subscription services. This may

change in the future, but we are not yet able to provide an estimate of when Amazon Pay will support these types of payments.
Does Amazon Pay work for all websites? Amazon Pay supports most online shops, but not every payment method is currently

supported. Check the FAQ to see which websites support Amazon Pay. Does Amazon Pay support all mobile browsers?
Amazon Pay currently supports Chrome, Safari, and Firefox. How can I pay for goods or services on Amazon? Amazon Pay is

available on Amazon.com and in-app on the Amazon App for Android and iOS. It's also available to customers who have linked
their payment method to the Amazon App or on Amazon.com via Amazon Payments, or via PayPal. Where can I use Amazon
Pay? With Amazon Pay you can shop at the best online and physical stores, including Amazon.com, Audible, Best Buy, Barnes
& Noble, and Whole Foods, as well as physical stores like your local department store, grocery store, mall, and more. How does
Amazon Pay work? Amazon Pay is an easy, secure, and convenient way to shop on Amazon. Use Amazon Pay by linking your

payment method to the Amazon App or in-app. Once linked, you'll receive payments directly from the payment method on your
Amazon account. Amazon Pay requires a one-time setup on your Amazon App or in-app account and 82157476af
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